Aerobic metabolism of American alligators, Alligator mississippiensis, under standard conditions and during voluntary activity.
We measured the rate of consumption of oxygen by alligators in a dry metabolic chamber and in a tank of water where they were free to dive and surface at will at 10-35 degrees C, a range spanning most of the body temperatures experienced by alligators in nature. Neither the standard metabolic rate nor the rate of oxygen consumption during one hour of sustained, voluntary activity varied with body mass, month of the year, duration of fasting before measurement, or experimental condition (terrestrial vs aquatic). Voluntary diving is not accompanied by any reduction in standard metabolic rate; these results and those of others suggest that the "diving reflex" of alligators is probably employed only in emergencies. Spontaneous activity for one hour is accompanied by a 1.9-4.4 fold rise in oxygen consumption; this factorial increase is less than that for other reptiles induced to maximal activity for brief intervals. Both standard and active oxygen consumption rise significantly with body temperature.